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You might remember Jacques Hopkins from episode 223, where he broke down how 

he’d turned his piano playing hobby into a really successful online business at 

Pianoin21Days.com. 

At that time, business was doing great; he was doing around $20k a month, had a 

bunch of happy customers, and he’d quit his engineering job to focus on it full-time. 

BUT that “full-time” thing was hard to get away from. 

Between customer support, email, social media, phone sales, and all the other day-to-

day tasks, it was taking a full 40 hours a week to run his business. 

If we fast forward to today, Jacques has systematically whittled that back to just 10 

minutes a day.  

(And that’s to maintain his business at its current level; of course, Jacques isn’t one to 

sit still.) 

He’s using his newfound time to work on more strategic growth projects and his other 

project; TheOnlineCourseGuy.com. 

How Jacques Cut His Time from 40 Hours to 1-Hour a Week 

“Things were going well, but I was working like a crazy person,” Jacques said. 

Jacques was closing most of his sales over the phone, which is not common for online 

businesses and it was taking up a lot of his time. 

He turned off the phone and turned on an online order page just before his daughter 

was born as he knew he wouldn’t have time to answer calls for a while. He planned to 

go back to phone calls when he had the time again, but things were going really well 

with the online form, so he didn’t have to. 

Conversions were down a little. He was converting perhaps 20% better when taking 

calls but weighing this up against the time commitment, it made the online form more 

profitable. 

This prompted Jacques to look at other areas of his business and where he was 

spending a lot of his time. Two of the main time-consuming tasks were replying to 

emails and YouTube comments. 

So, he put up a job application on UpWork and found someone who could handle all of 

these day-to-day tasks for him. He ended up finding an American woman who now lives 

in Cambodia. 

She has since expanded what she does for Jacques, helping write blog posts and 

handle other tasks. “It’s been a great find, I think it’s been a win-win on both sides,” 

Jacques said. 

The Onboarding Process and Using a Virtual Assistant 
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It takes a good deal of trust to bring a VA into your business and hand over some of the 

responsibilities. There is also a learning curve when training someone to do things the 

way you like them done.  

“It got worse before it got better, but I could see where this was going so it was worth it,” 

Jacques said of the first few weeks working with his VA. 

For the first 4-6 months, Jacques would copy and paste emails into a spreadsheet for 

his VA to answer, then copy and paste her replays back into emails before handing over 

his login details. 

Any questions she can’t answer she leaves a draft reply for Jacques attention. She 

does, however, have some piano experience and has been through his course, so she 

understands his business and industry very well.  

She currently works 4 hours a day 7 days a week. They still communicate through the 

Upwork’s messaging system and he pays her invoices through their platform too. 

Google Voice: Stopping Calls to His Personal Cell Phone 

Jacques was also receiving phone calls to his personal cell phone as his number is 

printed on credit card receipts.  

He redirected those calls to a Google Voice box asking people to email him instead, 

which is VA can then pick up. 

Plugging Holes in the Course to Reduce Customer Queries 

Another area Jacques identified as a time sap due to causing a lot of the same 

customer enquiries to come was an area of his course causing trouble for customers. 

The example he gave was a lot of people struggling to get to grips with their left and 

right hands doing different things at the same time (as is required to play the piano). 

Jacques covers this in the beginning of his course, but it was still generating a lot of 

customer enquiries. 

He typed “Hand coordination piano” into YouTube. The first video he saw was a guy 

teaching people how to develop the hand coordination needed to play the piano.  

Jacques reached out to the guy and paid him a one-off fee to put together a bonus hand 

coordination course he could add to his own course to help his students. 

He no longer gets any questions about hand coordination and has added some extra 

value to his course. 

Changes to the Website Design and Sales Funnels 

If you hop over to Pianoin21days.com you’ll see a fresh and professionally designed 

site. Jacques had always designed the site himself but thought it was in need of a 

facelift, so he hired a professional team and is very happy with the results. 



He also changed the way his sales funnels work. When we last spoke he was funneling 

most of his customers through a 7-day email sequence after opting into his list. Now 

Jacques directs customers to an evergreen webinar on his site, then offers the course 

right after the webinar. 

He also has an exit popup offering to send customers a workbook in exchange for their 

email if they don’t sign up for the webinar. These signups then go into his old sales 

funnel as a way of capturing more sales. 

Jacques is using EverWebinar to handle the reminders and power his webinar, and 

ActiveCampaign to manage his email list. 

(Check out my full ActiveCampaign review and demo here.) 

Changes to Pricing and Packages 

When we last spoke, Jacques had three packages priced at $97, $297, and $497. 

These were for his workbooks, video course, and a combination of both with added 

bonuses. The $297 was his best-selling package at those prices. 

Jacques has upped his prices to $147 for his “Entry” package, $397 for his “Essential” 

package, and $697 for his “Ultimate package. Interestingly, it’s his Ultimate package 

that is now his best-seller. 

He said he’s making fewer overall sales, but due to the higher price points he’s making 

more money than before. He’s also added more content and some physical gifts to his 

packages. 

He’s putting together the physical gift packs himself and sending them out, but once 

sales increase he will outsource this part of the process. 

Another touch Jacques has added to his customer experience is recording short 

welcome videos for everyone who signs up for one of his packages. 

It’s something he saw Pat Flynn doing. It only takes a few moments, and it makes a big 

difference to the customer experience. To record the videos, he’s using Bonjoro. 

What's Driving Traffic to Pianoin21Days.com? 

Google AdWords is still working as well as the last time we spoke, and Jacques is now 

spending around $5k a month on ads. 

He also gets a lot of traffic from his YouTube videos. His channel has just passed the 2 

million viewer mark, but most of his views are on just two of his videos so he’s not 

uploading content on a regular basis and seeing the benefit. 

He’s also been working with an SEO agency for the last year and a half and seen his 

organic traffic numbers growing. He’s currently getting around 7k organic visitors a 

month to his site. 
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What’s Jacques Working on Now? 

With all of these processes automated or being handled by his assistant, Jacques only 

spends around 10 minutes a day maintaining Pianoin21Days.com. 

This has freed up more of his time to work on his other project, 

TheOnlineCourseGuy.com. He has a podcast on this site which he’s enjoying 

producing, “It’s one of the highlights of my day now,” Jacques said. 

His podcast is the top of the funnel selling a course on this site too. His course breaks 

down and shows you how he built and sold his course on Pianoin21Days.com, as well 

as some other case studies from guests he’s had on the show. 

 

Jacques’s #1 Tip for Side Hustle Nation: 

“Think about the customer transformation.” 

More Info: 

• http://www.sidehustlenation.com/302 
• https://pianoin21days.com/ 

 
Until next time! 

-Nick 
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